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Weather blasts W\P.� 
catamaran champs., r. 

THE Delta Western Province 
Catamaran championships at 
Fish Hoek Beach Sailing Club 
over the Easter weekend took 
place  in varied and stormy 
weather. 

It was initially decided to hold 
the championship over Easter to 
enable the organi<;ers to take ad
vantage of the fou. -day holiday 

to this venue for a national chamYACHTING- Roger Bartholomew pionship in 1990. 
increased to gale-force, washing Results out all sailing. 

On Monday morning the organ
isers felt the pressure as only two 
races had been completed and at 
least four were needed for a 
Western Province championship. 

Hobie 16: 1 David Kruyt and 
, Linda Paarman (FHBSC), 2 Colin 

Han cox and Paul  van As 
(FHBSC), 3 Brian Downham and 
Greg Aveling (HBYC). 

 
 

ussie solo 
• 1or needs ;a I 

SA forecasts 
ANELIA BLACKIE 
Staff Reporter 
AN Australian woman is sailing solo 
around the world at the mercy of the 
elements - and the Pretoria Weather 
Bureau. 

Kay Cottee (33), an Australian 
boatbuilder, is depending on the 
weather forecasts submitted to her by 
Weather Bureau forecaster Mr Mike 
Lang, via her home country. 

Kay· is about 600 km from Cape 
Town and sailing eastward on her 
1 1,2 m yacht named Blackmore's First 
Lady on her way back to Australia, 
where she started from on November 
29 last year. 

She will be the first woman ever to --=�_::._::.::���:.:_...i:::....:..:=-�=--___:::::__:::::.:.__.::....--::---:========:=;;;;;...� have sailed around the world without 

Picture: PIERRE OOSTHUYSEN 
So.lo help: forecaster Mr Mike Lang helping Kay Cottee on her yacht trip around the world. 

touching land. 

WEATHER MAPS 
Mr Lang supplies an Australian 

forecaster, Dr Roger Badham, with 
weather maps containing full details on 
weather conditions 48 hours ahead, by 
fax machine. The information is then 
telephoned to Kay. 

"She is very dependent on . the 
weather and has to know when storms, 
rains and strong winds are expected so 
that she can plan to be ahead or behind 
the storm. She also has to stay awake 
when a storm is on its way," says Mr 
Lang. 

Mr Lang last year received a letter 
from Dr Badham asking for assistance 
when Kay reached the Atlantic Ocean 
in the vicinity of South Africa. She will 
be needing the assistance of the Pre
toria Weather Bureau for at least an
other 10 days. 

Kay has enough provisions with her 
and a desalinator apparatus to convert 
the seawater into drinkable water. She 
should complete her 26 000-nautical
mile trip in May. 




